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Abstract There is an increasing interest in the phenom-
enon of immigrant entrepreneurship. Despite the grow-
ing number of studies, the financing aspect of immigrant
entrepreneurship is still an emergent subject. In this
paper, we critically and systematically review the field
of the entrepreneurial financing of immigrant entrepre-
neurs. For this purpose, we conduct a two-step analysis
of 37 systematically selected articles. In the first step, we
provide an overall description of the field, while in the
second step we perform a SWOT analysis on different
aspects of the field, including the units of analysis, the
main questions, and the use of theories and methods in
the field. The review identifies gaps and weaknesses in
the field, suggests potential opportunities for future re-
search, and highlights some threats that could impede
the implementation of future opportunities. Finally, the
review suggests further questions to be explored for
future advancement of knowledge in the field.
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1 Introduction
The past two decades have witnessed an extraordinary
increase in global migration flows. The proportion of the
population born in a different country is above 10% in
France and the UK, above 15% in Germany and the
USA, and above 20% in Canada and Australia (Borjas
2014; Peri 2016; Rapoport and Toubal 2019). The eco-
nomic implications of this phenomenon are attracting
the attention of policymakers and scholars from differ-
ent disciplines. In particular, recent studies have
highlighted that immigrants’ entrepreneurship is an im-
portant factor affecting growth and development in the
host countries (e.g., Hunt and Gauthier-Loiselle 2010;
Jones et al. 2019; Kahn et al. 2017; S. P. Kerr et al.
2015; Rodríguez-Pose and Von Berlepsch 2014).
Immigrant entrepreneurship can be defined as the pro-
cess whereby immigrants (i.e., individuals born in a given
country, who subsequently moved to a different country at
some point in their lifetime) identify, create, and exploit
economic opportunities to start new ventures in their coun-
try of destination (Dheer 2018). Immigrants exhibit a
consistently high tendency to initiate self-employment in
the hosting countries (e.g., Bates 1997; Sanders and Nee
1996). In the USA, for instance, highly skilled immigrants
were observed to be more likely to initiate new ventures
compared to their native peers (e.g., Fairlie and Lofstrom
2015; Hunt 2011, 2015). These entrepreneurial endeavors
are driven by contrasting motivations. On the one hand, it
has been found that immigrants are pushed into entrepre-
neurship as a response to the different obstacles that limit
their participation in the labor market in the hosting
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countries, for instance, the lack of recognition of creden-
tials, language deficiency, and racial and ethnic prejudices
(e.g., Assudani 2009; Borjas 1986; K. Clark and
Drinkwater 2000; Light and Rosenstein 1995;
Vinogradov 2008). On the other hand, a significant pro-
portion of pull entrepreneurship has also been observed
among immigrants, as they are driven by the ambition to
explore the potential of the mainstream market (e.g.,
Abada et al. 2014; Achidi Ndofor and Priem 2011;
Chrysostome 2010).
Immigrant entrepreneurship is related to but distinct
from similar categories investigated by researchers, such
as ethnic/minority entrepreneurship (e.g., Bates et al.
2018; Bewaji et al. 2015; Freeland and Keister 2016).
The membership of an ethnic or minority group can
certainly be a component of the entrepreneurial process
of immigrants; however, ethnicity and ethnic connections
are neither necessary nor exclusive attributes of the im-
migrants’ ventures (Cederberg and Villares-Varela 2019;
Drori et al. 2009). In this sense, the perspective of immi-
grant entrepreneurship provides a broader insight as it
allows for the investigation of new opportunity structures
and resource pools that are not limited to ethnic markets
and networks (Chaganti and Greene 2002; Dheer 2018;
Evansluong 2016). Relocating into new contexts, immi-
grant entrepreneurs (IEs) are faced with distinctive chal-
lenges arising from their non-native status and the liability
of newness; these challenges distinguish them from their
ethnic and non-ethnic native-born peers (e.g., Rath and
Swagerman 2016). Moreover, compared to ethnic entre-
preneurs, who tend to remain within their co-ethnic net-
works, the IEs are prone to break out from these networks
into the mainstream networks looking for better opportu-
nities (e.g., Chaganti and Greene 2002; Evansluong et al.
2019; Kitching et al. 2009; Ram et al. 2003). Yet these
differences between immigrant and ethnic entrepreneurs
are less profound compared to the mainstream native-
born peers,1 in terms of easier mobilization of resources
and access to entrepreneurial opportunities (e.g., Aldén
and Hammarstedt 2016; Fairlie and Lofstrom 2015;
Moghaddam et al. 2017; Yazdanfar and Abbasian
2014). Due to their distinct characteristics, IEs face nu-
merous barriers in securing financing to survive and to
grow their ventures (e.g., Barrett et al. 2002; Fraser 2009;
Kariv and Coleman 2015); however, the presence of
these barriers might also prompt the IEs to find innovative
ways of overcoming them (c.f. Kloosterman 2003).
The research within entrepreneurial finance, where
immigrant entrepreneurial financing is positioned, and
as suggested by recent editorials (e.g., Cumming et al.
2019; Cumming and Groh 2018) and reviews (e.g.,
Hoàng et al. 2020; Shepherd et al. 2020), addresses two
overarching questions that are as relevant to entrepre-
neurial ventures in general as they are to the immigrant
ones in particular. These are as follows: how entrepre-
neurs deal with information asymmetry in financial
decisions, and what is the role of investor involvement
in portfolio companies. The bibliographic article on
entrepreneurial finance by Hoàng et al. (2020) suggests
that the field of entrepreneurial finance can be divided
into seven main research domains, namely (1) venture
capital financing of the entrepreneur; (2) crowdfunding;
(3) a venture’s activities and financial performance; (4)
social entrepreneurship; (5) financial risk; (6)
microfinance; and (7) human, social, and financial capi-
tal. The first five domains represent the mainstream,
while the remaining two domains represent emerging
streams of research. While a considerable wealth of
knowledge has been accumulated in the field of entre-
preneurial finance, the applicability of these domains to
immigrant entrepreneurial financing remains scattered.
Despite the topicality of immigrant entrepreneurship,
the presence of several thorough reviews on the subject
(e.g., Aliaga-Isla and Rialp 2013; Dheer 2018), and the
crucial role of finance in immigrants’ venturing projects,
there is still a lack of systematic knowledge or a com-
plete understanding of entrepreneurial finance applied to
immigrant ventures that exhibit unique patterns in ad-
dressing the constraints related to their non-native status,
liability of newness and network usage (e.g., Assudani
2009; Portes et al. 1999). For instance, constraints on the
mainstream market such as lack of language proficien-
cy, limited information access, and discrimination based
on ethnic background (e.g., Aldén and Hammarstedt
2016; Hulten and Ahmed 2013) as well as constraints
on the co-ethnic market such as high competition for
similar or/and limited resources (e.g., Jiobu 1988; Ram
et al. 2002) are all the consequences of the IEs’ specific
features. These multi-contextual constraints make entre-
preneurial financing for IEs a distinct phenomenon,
which is yet to be differentiated from the field of ethnic
entrepreneurial finance.
Given the distinct nature of IEs and their financing
patterns, this paper critically and systematically reviews
1 Individuals belonging to the dominant ethnic background in a hosting
country.
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the existing knowledge regarding the entrepreneurial
finance of immigrant ventures, thereby providing an
integrative overview of the current state of the research
in this area. It further identifies significant gaps in the
current body of knowledge concerning the theoretical
and methodological aspects of studying immigrants’
entrepreneurial financing, and identifies opportunities
for both scholarly and practically relevant future re-
search on the subject.
The remainder of the article is structured as follows: in
Section 2, we discuss the method used in the systematic
review; Section 3 classifies and discusses the findings and
the future research opportunities through a SWOTanalysis
on the main conceptual areas emerging from the review;
finally, the conclusion will be presented in Section 4.
2 Method
The aim of this review is to systematically map the
research at the intersection between the field of immi-
grant entrepreneurship and entrepreneurial finance
(Briner and Denyer 2012), and then, based on this
review and applying a SWOT analysis, to outline future
research directions in this field. Conducting a mapping
of the research area implies a systematic review of the
literature, which requires rigor in the information pro-
duction and reporting processes (Petticrew and Roberts
2008). To perform a transparent and replicable review,
we follow the process outlined by Tranfield et al.
(2003). Moreover, we apply the meta-synthesis ap-
proach in order to integrate the findings from different
empirical studies (Dingwall et al. 1998; Noblit and Hare
1988). We also use the SWOT approach to literature
review interpretation, previously employed by Jackson
et al. (2003), and H. Li et al. (2020), in order to highlight
strengths, weaknesses, threats, and opportunities in the
reviewed field. Based on the SWOT interpretation, we
propose a future research agenda. The review has been
performed in three specific steps, namely review plan-
ning, review executions, and data synthesis, the latter
also including SWOT analysis.
2.1 Planning for the review
In the planning stage, an iterative process of defining,
refining, and delineating the scope of the studied topic
was implemented (Clarke and Oxman 2001). This pro-
cess was initiated with the development of a protocol
document defining the interdisciplinary scope of the
review, the search terms for relevant studies, the selection
criteria for these studies, and finally the intended synthe-
sis and analysis approaches that are intended to be ap-
plied in the review. The protocol was then iterated and
refined through several meetings between the authors and
other scholars in the entrepreneurship and finance fields.
The search terms for this review were derived from
the adopted delineation of the topic “entrepreneurial
finance for immigrant entrepreneurs.” The topic scope
was defined as the study of financial resourcing
(Cumming 2007, 2012; W. R. Kerr et al. 2014) that is
required for the IEs to initiate, survive, and grow their
economic ventures (e.g.,Welter 2011). Accordingly, the
search terms focused on the simultaneous occurrence of
three aspects: the financing aspect, the entrepreneurial
aspect, and the migration aspect. Furthermore, to ensure
transparency, we specified three selection criteria for the
relevance check of the reviewed studies.
& Selection criterion 1: For quality and comparability
purposes, we limited the selection criteria to reputa-
ble and scientific peer-reviewed journal articles that
are published in the English language.
& Selection criterion 2: The selected articles had to
simultaneously and explicitly address the three men-
tioned aspects of the defined review scope: financ-
ing, entrepreneurial, and migration aspects. For in-
stance, articles discussing the entrepreneurial di-
mensions of immigrant businesses without explicit-
ly discussing the financing aspect were excluded.
& Selection criterion 3: To ensure high quality, we
only included articles published in journals that are
either listed on the ABS Academic Journal Guide2
(ABS 2018) or included in the ESCI/SSCI indices
from the Web of Science Journal Citation Reports
(Aksnes and Sivertsen 2019). This criterion has an
inherited limitation, given that articles published in
the journals that were not included in these rankings,
as well as dissertations and unpublished reports,
were excluded from the review. To partly alleviate
this limitation, the unpublished sources which were
found by means of an ancestry search have been
used throughout the article and where appropriate.
2 A journal quality guide that specifies the range and quality of journals
in which business and management academics should publish their
research. The ABS Academic Journal guide is published by the
Chartered Association of Business Schools.
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2.2 Conducting the review
This review was initiated in June 2019, and the sample
articles were drawn from two databases: Scopus and
Web of Science. The reason for choosing these data-
bases was their extensive and interdisciplinary coverage
of a wide range of peer-reviewed journals. On the one
hand, WOS is known for being one of the oldest data-
bases, with a wide coverage of more than 13,600 peer-
reviewed journals (Mongeon and Paul-Hus 2016), and
extensive citation and bibliographic data that goes back
to the year 1900 (Aghaei Chadegani et al. 2013). On the
other hand, Scopus is also known for its superior cov-
erage of more than 20,500 peer-reviewed journals from
more than 5000 publishers (ibid). Thus, combining
those databases is believed to provide deep and exten-
sive coverage of the reviewed topic. The following
keywords were used in both databases: (“Entrepreneur-
ial financ*” OR “capital financ*” OR “financ*
resourc*” OR “venture financ*”) AND (“*migrant en-
trepreneur*” OR “*migrant business*”). The obtained
lists from these databases were checked for duplication
before being aggregated and subjected to the second
criterion of a relevance check, i.e., through screening
their titles, abstracts, and keywords.
During the relevance check process, we noticed
additional potential articles that had not been obtain-
ed through the search process in the databases.
Thus, we applied an ancestry search approach. The
ancestry approach consists of screening the refer-
ence list of the recently published papers identified
through a database search to find the original
sources on which they relied (Bodolica and
Spraggon 2018). The citation analysis procedure
continued until no further references were revealed.
After performing the ancestral search and identify-
ing relevant studies, we applied the first, second,
and third selection criteria, and also checked for
duplicates. The total number of resulting articles
from the databases and reference lists was 451, of
which 358 were excluded for not meeting the second
selection criterion of the simultaneous aspects, thus
resulting in 93 articles. To arrive at the 93 articles,
we primarily dropped articles that exclusively ad-
dressed only one of these aspects, for instance, arti-
cles that discussed general migration issues. Then,
we considered articles that addressed two of the
three aspects, with the condition that one of these
aspects should be migration. Thus, after a thorough
text reading, we dropped irrelevant articles, i.e.,
those discussing topics such as financial aid to im-
migrants, immigrant remittances, or immigrant en-
trepreneurship with no relation to financing. Then,
we applied this method again to the studies that
were detected through the ancestry search. More-
over, when checking for the second criterion, we
identified a certain tendency for some articles to
interchangeably use the migration aspect with eth-
nicity, minority, and race. These articles were put
under a category called “potential inclusion/exclu-
sion” for a later full-text assessment by two inde-
pendent scholars. Consensus rating (c.f. W. R. Clark
et al. 2020) was used to decide whether to include or
drop them: the rating of 1 means that both scholars
agree to include the checked article; otherwise, it is
either excluded if the rating is 0 (both disagree) or
dropped from the list if the rating is 0.5 (no consen-
sus). As a result of this process, we dropped 41
articles, thereby leaving 52 articles for a quality
check according to the third criterion: ABS or ESCI
listing. The quality check led to the exclusion of 15
more articles because they did not achieve the listing
and ranking requirements, resulting in a final list of
37 relevant studies to be synthesized and analyzed
in the next stage (see Prisma in Fig. 2).
2.3 Data synthesis and analysis
To illustrate the state of the reviewed field, we adopted
the meta-synthesis approach that allows the comparison
and interpretation of the integrated data drawn from the
reviewed studies (Noblit and Hare 1988). This helps
with comparing the different concepts, methods, and
theories that were used to study IEs’ financing
(Sandelowski et al. 1997), and with spotting some po-
tential directions for the future (Tranfield et al. 2003).
Using the meta-synthesis approach allowed the applica-
tion of a critical version of SWOT analysis for assessing
the field (c.f. Jackson et al. 2003). This application
enabled an interpretation of the field’s strengths that
could be capitalized on in future research, and revealed
weaknesses that should be avoided, opportunities for
future advancement, and threats that can hinder such
advancement. Our interpretive analysis is based on de-
tailed information extracted from different components
of the synthesized studies, namely research problems,
methods, results, and conclusions.
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3 Findings
In this section, we apply a two-step analysis using ameta-
synthesis approach to integrate, interpret, and analyze the
data drawn from the reviewed studies. First, we provide a
descriptive analysis of the current state of the field of
entrepreneurial financing for IEs. This is followed by an
identification of the field’s strengths and weaknesses,
potential opportunities, and threats in future research in
relation to the main financing aspects, methodologies,
and theories used in the studies reviewed.
3.1 The descriptive analysis of the reviewed field
Following the general systematic framework outlined by
Tranfield et al. (2003) and Briner and Denyer (2012), our
descriptive analysis aims at providing a detailed descrip-
tion of the field. For this purpose, we start by describing
the chronological and geographical spread of the studies
(Fig. 1), and the journals where the contributions to the
field were published. Thereafter, we conduct an identifi-
cation and description of the units and levels of analysis
that were covered in these studies. For the units of
analysis, we focus on two units: the IEs and the financing
means used in the initiation and sustainment of IEs’
entrepreneurial ventures. For the level of analysis (simi-
larly to other studies in the field of entrepreneurship), we
adopted an ecological typology of different levels of
analysis (e.g., Davidsson and Wiklund 2007; Gartner
and Shane 1995; Low and MacMillan 1988). This typol-
ogy includes the individuals themselves, their relation-
ships with their surrounding microsystems (e.g., family,
kinships, friendship), their organizations (e.g., immi-
grant, co-ethnic networks), and localities (e.g., rural,
urban). Applying the ecological approach is a convenient
way to explore how IEs were recognized in the field, and
how their financing endeavors were addressed in relation
to their surrounding contexts. Finally, we try to identify
the emerging questions in the field regarding the IEs’
financing, along with the theories and methods that are
used for this purpose.
3.1.1 The chronological and geographical development
of the field
The chronological review of the studies (n = 37) dem-
onstrates an emergence of the field starting in 1996.
There were only three publications on the topic between
1995 and 1999. However, the figure also shows a steady
increase in publications in the subsequent years until
2019 (Table 1).
Geographically, the studies were primarily performed
in North America and Europe. In North America, most
of the studies relied on data from the USA, with few
studies using Canadian and Puerto Rican data. The Eu-
ropean studies primarily relied on data from the UK, with
fewer studies using Swedish, German, and other EU
data. Yet the review shows a geographical expansion
of the field and use of data from other contexts such as
Africa, Australia, and the Middle East (Fig. 1).
3.1.2 Journal publication patterns
There is a considerable spread in terms of publication
outlets. Thirty-seven papers included in the review were
published in 25 different journals that belonged to 12
focus areas. Of these 25 journals, 19 were ABS-listed
j o u r n a l s 3 a n d s i x w e r e eme r g i n g - i n d e x
journals (Table 2).
3.1.3 Units of analysis
Given the inclusion criteria applied in this review, the
studies focused on IEs and financing as units of analysis
and adopted various definitions of the two concepts.
Defining IEs To define an “immigrant,” most of the
studies (n = 15) used the cultural background as a
benchmark to distinguish immigrant individuals, and
referred to IEs’ ethnic background vis-à-vis the “na-
tive-born.” “Foreign-born” was another frequently used
term (n = 10) when referring to the immigrant’s place of
birth and to make a distinction between immigrants and
natives. The act of relocation or/and the legal status of
the migration act were sometimes used in addition to the
two previously mentioned definitions (n = 4). The term
“entrepreneur” was used in all studies but was either
complemented or used in parallel with the terms “self-
employed” and “business owners.” Furthermore, the
studies primarily focused on the startups of small busi-
nesses, without considering other maturity stages of the
IEs’ businesses, and focused on the need for the IEs to
acquire financing either for initiation of new ventures
(n = 21) or for the survival of these ventures (n = 17).
Only fewer studies considered the need for financing for
the growth of the IEs’ ventures (n = 11) (Table 3).
3 Among which, two articles were ABS 4 and two ABS 4* rated.
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Defining financing The majority of the studies simulta-
neously addressed the formal and informal means of
financing, while there was a lesser tendency to only
address the formal or informal means and preferences
respectively. Regardless of whether the preferences4
were explicitly stated as being formal or informal, the
studies addressed a wide spectrum of potential sources
for IEs. Most of the articles emphasized informal re-
sources such as loans from family, friends, personal
savings, and the co-ethnic community. The formal re-
sources were represented by bank financing, VCs, and
other financial institutions (Table 3).
3.1.4 Levels of analysis
The studies reviewed dealt with different levels of anal-
ysis: individuals; microsystems (e.g., family, kinships,
friendship); organizations (e.g., immigrant co-ethnic
networks); and localities (e.g., rural, urban). At the
individuals’ level, the field mainly focuses on the indi-
vidual IEs (36 out of 37 studies) in relation to their
financing choices and barriers on the open market. In
these studies, ethnicity, gender, and age were the most
frequently covered demographic aspects of the IEs.
These demographics were mainly used to explain the
IEs’ accessibility to finance, e.g., ethnic financing, and
associated issues, e.g., discrimination.
At themicrosystems level, the focus was primarily on
family and friend networks (n = 21) as a source for the
IEs’ financing (Table 4). Few studies (n = 1) focused on
the role of other microsystems such as work teams or
entrepreneurial teams. Especially in relation to family as
a microsystem, few studies offered a clear definition of
the family, and the term was used interchangeably with
other terms, such as “kinships” and “relatives.”
Moreover, the review reveals a considerable tenden-
cy of the field to consider IEs in their co-ethnic networks
(19 out of 37 studies), but very rarely (n = 3) in other
types of organizations such as immigrant and diasporic
networks (Table 4). This could be attributed to the
field’s focus on the ethnic aspect of IEs at the expense
of their migration aspect.
Finally, at the locality level, few studies considered
the geographic areas that constitute the physical space of
the IEs’ interactions with their social systems when
conducting their economic activities. Only 13 out of
37 studies accounted for the IEs’ localities, among
which 11 studies explored IE within urban areas and
two considered the industrial and deprived areas
(Table 4). None of the studies explored the financing
endeavors of IEs in rural areas.
3.1.5 The main questions raised in the field
The review has revealed three main questions that were
addressed in the studies:What are the antecedents to the
financing decisions on the financing market? What are
IE’s financing preferences? andWhat are the financing
barriers faced by IEs?
Studies on the antecedents to the financing decisions
can generally be separated into those addressing the
demand side, representing IEs, and those concerned
with the supply side, denoting the formal and informal
financiers. For the IEs, factors affecting their financing
decisions seem to be clustered within five main groups
that intersect the different levels of analysis that were
previously discussed. These groups are as follows: IEs’
personal-related factors, such as their personal wealth,
and their financial sophistication, awareness of, and
familiarity with the available financing alternatives, be-
sides the other characteristics related to education and
experience; ethnic/social-related factors, such as ethnic
homophily, prejudices, and strength of the relational ties
with the community; family-related factors, such as the
IEs’ family wealth, and the family selfishness and altru-
ism; ownership-related factors, such as a preference for
less intrusive financing arrangements; and market-relat-
ed factors, such as limited access to formal financing,
and lack of financial information (Table 5).
On the supply side, the review also shows a very
similar clustering of six groups of influencing factors:
ethnic/social-related factors, such as ethnic homophily,
the IEs’ race and ethnicity, and prejudices; IEs’
personal-related factors, such as the IEs’ personal
wealth besides the other characteristics related to edu-
cation and experience; technical-related factors, such as
the non-ethnic risk factors related to the IEs’ creditwor-
thiness and debt pay-off ability; IEs’ business-related
factors, such as size, performance, and industry class;
family-related factors, such as the family wealth, self-
ishness, altruism, and socio-economic class; and finally
formal institutional factors, such as financial regulations
(Table 5).
4 These potential resources are those mentioned anywhere in the
reviewed articles, and differ from the preferred resources which are
identified in the main question or purpose of the reviewed studies.
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A careful look into the abovementioned groups of
antecedents shows clear commonalities among them
(Table 5). The strongest commonality appears in the
ethnic/social group regarding the IEs’ and the finan-
ciers’ ethnic homophily (14 studies), and the prejudices
they carry about each other (four studies). This gives an
indication of a noticeable tension that has been identi-
fied and addressed by the studies between the IEs and
their mainstream financiers regarding their ethnic differ-
ences. Given its prominence, we adopted this tension as
a conceptual reference point in the further analysis of the
studies in order to see if it was addressed in the field as a
main factor affecting the IEs’ financing behavior and
accessibility on the open market.
Concerning the third question about the IEs’ financ-
ing preferences/choices, the reviewed studies confirm
informal and co-ethnic resources to be the IEs’ primary
financing preference. For instance, family, friends, per-
sonal savings, and co-ethnic networks were found to be
the most discussed financing preferences for IEs in the
field (20 studies). However, some formal financing
means, especially banks and the co-ethnic VCs (10
studies), were identified in the field as a secondary
preference for IEs. These preferences confirm the pre-
viously identified tension since they reflect a heavy
reliance of IEs on their co-ethnic networks and close
social ties for accessing finance in the hosting countries.
Finally, despite the scarce evidence (two studies), mixed
financing resources were also found to be considered in
the field as a tertiary financing preference for IEs
(Table 5).
Finally, relevant to the identified tension, different
barriers were highlighted in the reviewed studies as
hindering the IEs’ access to formal and informal financ-
ing. These barriers were categorized into four main
groups according to their relation to units of analysis
and their surrounding context: IE’s personal-related
barriers, such as their low integration with the new
society, and low personal qualifications; IEs’ business-
related barriers, such as the reluctance to control dilu-
tion, and poor business performance; financier-related
barriers, such as the demographic discrimination
against IEs; and context-related barriers, such as the
information asymmetry in the market, and the lack of
governmental support (Table 5). Although these barriers
tend to indicate technical factors related to financial
knowledge and performance, they clearly confirm the
already indicated tension. This tension was reflected
through the high representation of the following terms
in the reviewed studies: low integration, demographic
discrimination, and asymmetric information. The field
shows the existence of a dilemma facing the IEs; how-
ever, it barely mentions any factors that could reconcile
the tension and thereby facilitate the IEs’ access to the
necessary finance.
3.1.6 The methods used in the field
Of the 37 studies, 27 used a quantitative approach, seven
employed a qualitative approach, and only three used a
mixed approach (Table 5). The quantitative studies pri-
marily employed various types of regression analysis in
addition to ANOVA and descriptive statistics. Seven-
teen of these studies mainly relied on data drawn from
surveys, while 14 used archival data. In the qualitative
studies, interviews were used as the primary method of
data collection (six studies), while the case study and the
thematic and the narrative analyses were the main
methods identified in the field. Finally, the mixed
methods approach mainly entailed a combined use of
descriptive statistics and regression analyses on one
hand, and case studies based on the interview data on
the other.
3.1.7 The theoretical perspectives in the field
Concerning the theories used in explaining the IEs’
financing phenomenon in the hosting countries, the
review shows that roughly half of the studies (20 of
37) clearly mentioned the use of a theory. These 20
studies were found to use 13 different theories that can
be grouped into three major categories: finance-, entre-
preneurship-, and social-related theories. In the first
group, the studies used five theories: the pecking order
theory, the paradox theory in f inance, the
microfinancing and bricolage theory, the information
asymmetry theory in finance, and the theory of the
discouraged borrower. In the second group, the RBV
of entrepreneurship and the entrepreneurship theory
were used. Finally, five theories were used in the last
group: the social network theory, the social identity
theory, the disadvantage theory, the middleman minor-
ity theory, and the geographical proximity theory. In this
group, it was also noticed that mixed, economic, and
relational aspects of the theoretical notion of
embeddedness were used (Table 5).
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3.2 Analysis by means of SWOT
In this section, we use a meta-synthesis approach in
order to compare and interpret the integrated data from
the reviewed studies (Jackson et al. 2003). The SWOT
analysis was performed on different aspects of the liter-
ature, for instance, “the entrepreneurial financing of the
immigrant entrepreneurs,” which represent the units of
analysis in the studies reviewed and the main questions
that arose in the field, as well as the theoretical and
methodological approaches that were applied when
studying the IEs’ financing phenomenon. Our SWOT
analysis aims at providing an aggregated view of the
building blocks on which the field can capitalize, the
drawbacks to be avoided, the opportunities to exploit for
future advancement, and the threats that could hamper
this advancement. In Table 7, we provide an overall
demonstration of the identified SWOT items for each
of the units of analysis, the emerging questions in the
field, and the use of theories and methods in the field.
Based on the SWOT mapping, in Table 8, we propose
an aggregated list of potential questions for future
research.
3.3 The general “strengths” in the field
3.3.1 The entrepreneurial financing of the immigrant
entrepreneurs: the units of analysis
Regarding entrepreneurial financing, no single article
was found to explicitly define what entrepreneurial fi-
nancing was meant to be. However, the general reading
of the reviewed articles suggests some degree of align-
ment with the definition of Cumming (2007) and W. R.
Kerr et al. (2014), that is, financial resource allocation
for the venture creation. A wide range of formal and
informal financing means were covered in the studies, a
fact which offers the opportunity to consider a diverse
application of the term “entrepreneurial financing” in
future research.
Concerning the term “immigrant entrepreneurs”
(IEs), we found some attempts to adopt specific refer-
ences to or definitions of what is meant by the term
“immigrants.” The review shows frequent use of three
main terms to refer to the IEs, namely “ethnic minority,”
based on the differences in the cultural identity and
referring to the IEs as ethnic minority entrepreneurs
(e.g., Basu 1998; Bengtsson and Hsu 2015; see more
in Table 5); “foreign-born residents,” using the
differences in the geographical nationality of birth to
demonstrate the foreignness of the IEs and to distinguish
them from native entrepreneurs (e.g., Aldén and
Hammarstedt 2016; Z. Zhang and Reay 2018; see
more in Table 5); and finally, “people on the move”
using the relocating aspect of migration as a reference
benchmark for the IEs (see Table 3) (e.g., Hulten and
Ahmed 2013; Tengeh and Nkem 2017; Van Delft et al.
2000; see more in Table 5). Having this multidimen-
sionality in defining “immigrants” indicates the field’s
tendency to consider the different aspects of this term,
which represents the field’s strength and allows for
replicability of the studies adopting one or several di-
mensions of the term (see Table 7).
Based on the foreignness and relocation attributes of
migration, it is noteworthy to differentiate between the
IEs and the native-born peers who belong to either the
same or other ethnic backgrounds. On the one hand,
despite sharing the same ethnic background, the co-
ethnic native-born peers are assumed to be more inte-
grated in the hosting countries than the newly resettled
IEs, and free of the newness liability. Thus, it is
contended that they face fewer barriers than the IEs on
the open market, and potentially more, or the same,
barriers faced by the mainstream native peers. However,
due to the shared ethnic background, these co-ethnic
native-born peers tend to take part in the same co-
ethnic networks within which IEs capitalize their entre-
preneurial endeavors in hosting countries (Portes et al.
1999). In this paper, we focus on the main contrast
between the IEs and the native-born peers, i.e., co-
ethnic and mainstream, where the effects of the liabili-
ties of newness and foreignness are assumed to be clear
in both groups’ pursuit of financing resources.
3.3.2 The antecedents to the financing decision
The IEs’ accessibility to finance is dependent on some
antecedents that shape the financing decision that is
taken either on the demand side of the IEs (e.g.,
Moghaddam et al. 2017; Tengeh and Nkem 2017; see
more in Table 5) or on the supply side of the formal and
informal financiers (e.g., Ding 2018; Rouse and
Jayawarna 2011; see more in Table 5). The plethora of
identified antecedents represents the field’s strength,
providing a nuanced understanding of the IEs’ financial
decision-making process and of the consequences and
barriers that arise from these decisions (e.g., Biggs et al.
2002; Ram et al. 2003; see more in Table 5). Moreover,
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the identification of such antecedents provides clues as
to how the barriers can be relaxed for better access to the
financing necessary for the IEs’ survival and growth
(see Table 7).
3.3.3 The financing preferences/choices
Two potential strengths can be identified in the field
concerning the IEs’ financing preferences/choices. First,
the wide coverage of the diverse formal (e.g., Aldén and
Hammarstedt 2016; Ruiz-Vargas 2000; see more in
Table 5), informal (e.g., Bruder et al. 2011; Ostrovsky
et al. 2019; Santamaria-Alvarez et al. 2019; see more in
Table 5), and mixed financing preferences/choices of
IEs in the hosting countries (e.g., Barrett et al. 2002;
Haynes et al. 2008; Kariv and Coleman 2015; Sanders
and Nee 1996; see more in Table 5). These preferences/
choices were found to be aligned with the IEs’ ability to
rely on the co-ethnic community, and to simultaneously
interact with the other actors in the mainstream contexts
(Dheer 2018). Second, the field suggests that IEs pos-
sess an ability to simultaneously use financing from
formal and informal resources, whether for business
initiation (e.g., Abbasian and Yazdanfar 2013; Shinnar
et al. 2009), for survival (e.g., Biggs et al. 2002; Haynes
et al. 2008), or for growth (e.g., Barrett et al. 2002; Kariv
and Coleman 2015; see more in Table 5). Despite the
paucity of evidence highlighting the mixed use of fi-
nancing from the different contexts within which they
are embedded, there are some indications of the IEs’
ability to simultaneously use mixed sources of financing
stemming from their multi-contextual nature (e.g.,
Biggs et al. 2002; Haynes et al. 2008; Smallbone et al.
2003). It appears that this simultaneous or even ambi-
dextrous ability might serve as an enabler of IEs over-
coming difficulties in the formal and informal markets,
which subsequently ensures the survival and growth of
their ventures (see Table 7).
3.3.4 The financing barriers
The field reveals some financing barriers that impede
the IEs from accessing the financing means on the open
market necessary for their survival and growth. The
advantage of this is that identifying the barriers helps
to advance our understanding about the reasons why IEs
are perceived as undesirable and are denied by the
mainstream financiers when they attempt to break out
of their co-ethnic networks (e.g., Aldén and
Hammarstedt 2016; Ram et al. 2003). The overview of
the field motivates a classification of these barriers into
four main categories: the IEs’ person-related barriers;
the IEs’ business-related barriers; the financier-related
barriers; and the context-related barriers. However, rel-
evant to the IEs’ specific nature, five main barriers can
be identified within these categories. First, the low social
integration within the hosting community (e.g., Fraser
2009; Hulten and Ahmed 2013; Shinnar et al. 2009) that
leads to distrust and discomfort between the IEs and
their financiers. Second, the economic integration of the
IEs’ businesses, represented by their sectoral-class order
(e.g., Barrett et al. 2002), constitutes a crucial barrier to
their formal financial accessibility. Third, the lack of
governmental help and support (e.g., Muchineripi et al.
2019; Van Delft et al. 2000) impedes IEs’ access to
necessary financial resources. Fourth, IEs are faced with
demographic discrimination in the formal credit market,
which leads to a high denial rate of their loan applica-
tions based on ethnicity, race, gender, age, and socio-
economic class (e.g., Abbasian and Yazdanfar 2013;
Aldén and Hammarstedt 2016; J. Zhang et al. 2016;
see more in Table 5). Fifth, as a result of being poorly
integrated and discriminated against, the IEs face the
information asymmetry risk (e.g., Kariv and Coleman
2015; Ostrovsky et al. 2019; see more in Table 5), thus
missing out on access to proper information regarding
the available financing means and their requirements on
the open market. Revealing the reasons behind the ex-
istence of these barriers provides potential solutions to
the financial alienation and rejection faced by IEs on the
open market that hinder their ability to initiate, survive,
or grow their economic ventures in hosting countries
(see Table 7).
3.3.5 The theoretical perspectives in the field
The main strength concerning the application of the
theories in the field is represented by the balanced use
of different theoretical perspectives in studying and
explaining the IEs’ financing endeavor in the hosting
countries. Theories used can be divided into three main
groups: finance-, entrepreneurship-, and social-related
theories (see Table 6). In the first group, theories such as
the pecking order (e.g., Bruder et al. 2011; Hussain and
Matlay 2007; see more in Table 5), the paradox in
finance (Z. Zhang and Reay 2018), and microfinancing
and bricolage (Kariv and Coleman 2015) are mainly
used to discuss the IEs’ financing preferences and
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choices as a response to the previously discussed ante-
cedents. Other theories in this group discuss some bar-
riers in accessing financing, for instance, the informa-
tion asymmetry theory in finance (Biggs et al. 2002),
and the theory of the discouraged borrower (Fraser
2009; Hulten and Ahmed 2013). In the second group,
the RBV and the entrepreneurship theories are
employed to discuss finance as a viable resource for
IEs’ economic endeavors, and the difficulties they face
in accessing credit financing due to their ethnic and
other demographic identities (e.g., Rouse and
Jayawarna 2011; Yazdanfar and Abbasian 2014; see
more in Table 5). In the last group, different social-
related theories are used, such as the social network
theory (Bengtsson and Hsu 2015), the social identity
theory (J. Zhang et al. 2016), the disadvantage theory
(Shinnar et al. 2009), the middleman minority theory
(Sanders and Nee 1996), and the geographical proxim-
ity theory (Bird and Wennberg 2016). These theories
mainly discuss the enabling and disabling role of the
IEs’ close social relations and co-ethnic networks in
accessing formal and informal financing (see Table 5).
The strength concerning the theoretical use in the field is
that the current application of theories reflects different
aspects of the IEs’ financing endeavors in the hosting
countries. This use can be further elaborated on and
extended in future studies to gain a deeper understand-
ing of these aspects (see Table 7).
3.3.6 The methods used in the field
No significant strengths were identified concerning the
use of methods in the field. However, related weak-
nesses, opportunities, and threats will be discussed in a
later section.
3.4 The general weaknesses in the field
3.4.1 The entrepreneurial financing of the immigrant
entrepreneurs: the units of analysis
Two main weaknesses were identified concerning the
units of analysis: the “immigrant entrepreneurs” and
“entrepreneurial financing.” First, the term “immigrant
entrepreneurs” is observed to be defined in a multidi-
mensional but limited way in the studies reviewed.
Namely, despite covering different dimensions of the
term “immigrant,” i.e., ethnic identity, foreignness, and
relocation (e.g., Basu 1998; Hulten and Ahmed 2013;
Z. Zhang and Reay 2018; see more in Table 5), these
aspects were seldom integrated with each other, and
there was little discussion about the relationship be-
tween the terms. The same weakness applies to the other
term—“entrepreneurial finance”; despite the wide appli-
cation of its resource allocation aspect, this application
does not replace the necessity of having a specific
definition of the term. Adopting a clear and consistent
definition for “entrepreneurial financing” could help in
setting clear-cut boundaries for its application to the IEs.
Second, the interchangeable use of the terms “immi-
grant entrepreneurs” and “ethnic entrepreneurs” fails to
reveal the differences between these categories of entre-
preneurs in terms of their opportunity structures in the
hosting countries (Dheer 2018). That is, IEs base the
initiation of their economic activities on their co-ethnic
networks through which they get access to valuable
market and non-market resources5 (Bonacich and
Light 1988; Portes et al. 1999; Welter 2011). This is
linked to their newness in the hosting countries due to
their lack of the necessary language, skills, and recog-
nition of qualifications (Assudani 2009; Portes et al.
1999). Therefore, IEs could still be considered as ethnic
entrepreneurs since their opportunity structure is still
limited to their co-ethnic networks. However, what dis-
tinguishes them is their tendency to break out of their
traditional co-ethnic networks in response to the demand
conditions in the mainstream opportunity structures of
their hosting countries (Chaganti and Greene 2002;
Evansluong et al. 2019; Kitching et al. 2009). This
break-out tendency seems to be associated more with
the migration aspect of entrepreneurship than with the
ethnic aspect. This is mainly due to the relocation attri-
bute of migration which entails the IEs’ ability to draw
on prior experiences from home and/or diasporic coun-
tries (Kitching et al. 2009; Portes et al. 2002; Saxenian
2002), and mix them with the experience they gain in
the hosting countries (e.g., Basu 2011; Portes et al.
1999). This, eventually, provides IEs with a repertoire
of business experience that enable them to deal with the
different challenges in the mainstream markets (e.g.,
Hooijberg and Quinn 1992), and thereby to pursue
break-out strategies by exploring and exploiting the
potential opportunities in these markets. On the other
hand, the ethnic aspect alone entails one-sided experi-
ence that is usually accumulated through the path
5 For instance, market information, tacit knowledge, and financial and
human capital.
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dependency by serving ethnic-specific market niches
and customers (e.g., Basu 2011; Van Delft et al.
2000). Therefore, ethnic entrepreneurs show a greater
tendency to remain within their co-ethnic networks
which constitute their comfort zone of business experi-
ence, compared to the IEs who tend to break out,
benefiting from their more diverse business experience
(e.g., Dheer 2018).
Accordingly, the persistence in the use of ethnicity in
referring to the IEs might lead to disregarding their
mixed embeddedness6 feature in the hosting contexts,
thereby missing an opportunity to study and understand
the different financing patterns that could result from the
contextual multiplicity of the IEs (see Table 7).
3.4.2 The antecedents to the financing decision
The field’s discussion about the antecedents to the fi-
nancing decisions reveals some weaknesses. First, the
field primarily focuses on the general antecedent factors
that are usually accounted for when it comes to dealing
with financing on the supply and demand sides, regard-
less of the IEs per se, for instance, factors related to
creditworthiness and financial adequacy, such as tech-
nical risks (e.g., Fraser 2009; Muchineripi et al. 2019;
see more in Table 5), personal- and business-related
characteristics (e.g., Bates 1997; Biggs et al. 2002;
Rouse and Jayawarna 2011; Smallbone et al. 2003;
Yazdanfar and Abbasian 2014; see more in Table 5),
and the personal and family wealth (e.g., Haynes et al.
2008; Ruiz-Vargas 2000; Sanders and Nee 1996; see
more in Table 5), besides ownership-related factors,
such as the dilution effect of external financing (e.g.,
Frid 2014; Kushnirovich and Heilbrunn 2008;
Moghaddam et al. 2017; see more in Table 5). These
factors apply for all economic players, including IEs,
when dealing with a financing inquiry at the supply and
demand sides. Second, regarding the IEs’ multi-
contextual nature, the field tends to scarcely consider
the role of institutional context in facilitating or imped-
ing the IEs’ access to the formal and informal financing
on the open market. IEs are suggested to be exposed to
multiple types of institutions that are subject not only to
the financing regulations in the formal market (W. Li
et al. 2009) but also to the social norms and conventions
between IEs and other players in the informal financing
market (Kloosterman et al. 1999). Third, the field solely
emphasizes the negative effect of the IEs’ reliance on
their co-ethnic networks (e.g., Van Delft et al. 2000).
This fails to consider the IEs’ nature, characterized by
their willingness and flexibility to integrate within the
hosting contexts in their pursuit of their economic en-
deavors (e.g., Dheer 2018). Fourth, the field identifica-
tion of the social/ethnic-based tension as an antecedent
to the financial choices of the IEs might only be true
when considering their activities in the early stages.
However, this discussion requires further elaboration
regarding how this tension could be relaxed for the
establishment of trust and thick communication chan-
nels with formal and informal financiers throughout the
IEs’multiple contexts for their survival and growth (see
Table 7).
3.4.3 The financing preferences/choices
Two main weaknesses related to IEs’ financing
preferences/choices could be identified in the field.
First, while the literature explores preferred financing
means for IEs in the hosting countries, the multi-
contextual nature of IEs remains unaccounted for in
these explorations (Kloosterman et al. 1999). This is
being revealed by the scarcity of studies discussing
the IEs’ preference for mixed financing means, and
not only in terms of their formality but also regarding
their contextuality. The reviewed studies rarely dis-
cuss the IEs’ ability to use their familiarity with the
different contexts when accessing the necessary fi-
nancial resources. Second, some studies discuss the
reliance of ethnic and non-ethnic VCs on the IEs to
access the latter’s global diasporic networks (Iriyama
et al. 2010; Madhavan and Iriyama 2009). However,
the literature does not explore the reverse relation-
ship. That is, the current studies scarcely discuss the
role of the co-ethnic formal and informal financiers in
enabling IEs to learn about and to connect with their
non-ethnic financiers. Although this point was partly
reflected in the study by Ram et al. (2003) who
mention the intermediary role of the IEs’ co-ethnic
community in facilitating their access to the other
formal resources, this topic remains undeveloped
and needs further elaboration regarding the mecha-
nisms and outcomes (see Table 7).
6 Referring to the immigrants’ integrational function in hosting coun-
tries as proposed by Kloosterman et al. (1999), that is, the immigrants’
simultaneous engagement within co-ethnic social networks on the one
hand, and with the mainstream social, economic, and institutional
activities in hosting countries, on the other.
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3.4.4 The financing barriers
Research dealing with the financing barriers faced by
IEs primarily focuses on descriptions of the difficulties
of overcoming these barriers, but is limited when it
comes to best-practice examples or solutions for over-
coming these difficulties. For example, a study by
Smallbone et al. (2003) suggests that there is a necessity
to improve the IEs’ financial knowledge and skills by
means of training and education, which will ultimately
support their financing eligibility in the formal market.
Moreover, Bird and Wennberg (2016) and Moghaddam
et al. (2017) emphasize the importance of co-ethnic
agents and native family members in bridging the IE
and mainstream markets. This bridging facilitates IE’s
learning and subsequent alleviation of the barriers relat-
ed to asymmetry of information. However, there is little
exploration of the mechanisms that can weaken the
barriers experienced by the IEs, and further studies on
this topic are needed (see Table 7).
3.4.5 The theoretical perspectives in the field
Despite the wide range of theories used in exploring
financing aspects of IEs, a number of weaknesses re-
main. First, the review shows a relatively low tendency
to use theories when discussing the IEs’ financing pur-
suits in hosting countries. Roughly half of the reviewed
studies did not disclose any theory in their discussions.
Second, most of the theories used were found to only
discuss the barriers associated with the IEs’ financing in
the hosting countries, and there were not enough theo-
ries highlighting the mitigating solutions to deal with
these barriers. This lack might impede any further at-
tempt at making significant advancements in the field,
given that, without a systematic discussion about the
potential mechanisms, strategies, and solutions
concerning the financing tension and barriers faced by
IEs in the hosting countries, the field will diminish in its
relevance (see Table 7).
3.4.6 The methods used in the field
Concerning the research methods used in the field, one
can observe a dominance of quantitative studies on the
financing endeavors of IEs in their hosting countries
(e.g., Basu and Parker 2001; Fatoki 2013; Iriyama
et al. 2010; Madhavan and Iriyama 2009; see more in
Tables 5 and 6). However, due to the ethnic nature of
IEs, and the need to explore and understand the motives
behind, and the mechanisms of their financing behavior,
the task of knowledge advancement is assumed to re-
quire more than just the use of quantitative methods.
From this perspective, the dominant use of quantitative
methods could be considered a drawback rather than a
strength. As such, due to the lesser use of qualitative and
mixed methods (e.g., W. Li et al. 2009; Santamaria-
Alvarez et al. 2019; see more in Tables 5 and 6),
research questions such as how the financing decision-
making process of the IEs in their embeddedness/dis-
embeddedness state looks like, how IEs build their
informal financing relations with the co-ethnic and
mainstream actors, or how the IEs increase their financ-
ing sophistication over time in hosting countries (see
Table 7) remain unanswered.
3.5 The field’s opportunities
3.5.1 The entrepreneurial financing of the immigrant
entrepreneurs: the units of analysis
Two important opportunities were identified, and pur-
suing them could help to gain further understanding
about the units of analysis. First, the wide application
of the entrepreneurial financing functions and the iden-
tification of the different aspects of the term “immi-
grant” offer an opportunity to create clear and compre-
hensive definitions of the terms “entrepreneurial financ-
ing” and “immigrant entrepreneurs.” This will allow for
a clear and fine-grained delineation of the field of “en-
trepreneurial financing for IEs” for future research. Sec-
ond, the adoption of the term “immigrant entrepreneurs”
rather than “ethnic entrepreneurs” holds the promise of
better understanding of the motives and consequences
of the IEs’ financing patterns. This adoption would also
provide a better reflection of the IEs’ multi-contextual
embeddedness. Pursuing these opportunities might en-
courage the needed interdisciplinary work in the field by
intertwining the three main topics in immigrant entre-
preneurial financing, i.e., entrepreneurship, finance, and
migration. This in turn will allow the field to focus on
the immigrants’, and by extension IEs’, disadvanta-
geous situation in hosting countries (e.g., Assudani
2009; Borjas 1986), the complexity of their social
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structures (Hegde and Tumlinson 2014), and the financ-
ing needs in the initiation and sustainment of IEs’ en-
trepreneurial endeavors (e.g., Welter 2011). In a similar
vein, future research might conduct comparative studies
concerning the differences in break-out patterns among
IEs of different ethnic backgrounds, which will allow
for a better understanding of the ethnic- and migration-
specific attributes of this process (see Table 7).
3.5.2 The antecedents to the financing decision
A number of future research opportunities relevant to
the antecedents to the IEs’ financing decision are sug-
gested. First, so far the field has been primarily preoc-
cupied by identification of financing antecedents in
relation to financing preferences in the singular context
of the co-ethnic network the IEs are embedded in (e.g.,
Biggs et al. 2002; Ram et al. 2003). Yet considering the
multi-contextual nature of the IEs, future studies could
examine the antecedents of IEs’ financial decisions in
the context of simultaneous embeddedness in both co-
ethnic networks and the mainstream hosting markets.
Moreover, despite the extensive use of the term “mixed
embeddedness” (e.g., Kloosterman et al. 1999), no de-
tailed discussion about how it is achieved has been
undertaken in the field so far. Thus, future research
might inquire into whether and how IEs become mixed
embedded and what consequences this has for IEs’
financing decisions. Second, future studies could further
explore how the social/ethnic tension the IEs face on the
openmarket alters as the state of embeddedness changes
over time, and how IEs deal with these different forms
of tension in terms of their financing choices. Third,
future studies might inquire into the role and impact of
relevant financial institutions or/and their absence on
IEs’ financing preferences/choices and their subsequent
outcomes (see Table 7).
3.5.3 The financing barriers and choices
Our review identified three potential opportunities for
future research on the IEs’ financing barriers in hosting
countries and potential mitigation factors to these bar-
riers. First, future studies could explore the mechanisms
through which IEs achieve mixed accessibility to the
financing means that are located either in their co-ethnic
networks or in the mainstream market. A deeper
understanding of the IEs’ mixed embeddedness mecha-
nisms might give answers to how IEs learn and develop
financial sophistication in their hosting contexts, and
how they overcome barriers related to information
asymmetry, and relax/neutralize the demographic dis-
crimination against them on the open market. Future
studies could inquire into the intermediary role of the
co-ethnic community (Ram et al. 2003), represented, for
example, by co-ethnic financiers who facilitate the rela-
tion between IEs and other mainstream financiers. Fu-
ture research could further explore the role of “time
passage” in enabling IEs to acquire a certain familiarity
with the hosting context (Hulten and Ahmed 2013;
Hussain and Matlay 2007; Shinnar et al. 2009), thereby
becoming mixed embedded over time. Pursuing these
avenues might provide a deeper understanding of the
practical and institutional factors that trigger the IEs’
ability to diversify their financial accessibility in hosting
countries. Finally, given the previously highlighted dif-
ferences between the IEs, and their ethnic and non-
ethnic native peers in terms of barriers and opportunity
structures, future research could explore whether, and
how, these types of entrepreneurs differ in their financ-
ing mechanisms.
Second, future studies might go even further and
explore the role of the strong ties of embeddedness in
enhancing the IEs’ complex behavioral ability to deal
with the contradictory social and institutional require-
ments in their multiple contexts (Satish 1997). Under-
standing such ability may help in explaining how IEs
mitigate and survive the extreme social and ethnic con-
tradictions with the native players, and thereby how they
overcome the potential financing barriers on the financ-
ing markets and achieve growth. Accordingly, future
studies are also invited to explore the consequences of
the IEs’ acquired complexity on their perceived prefer-
ences and choices for the formal and informal resources
in these contexts (see Table 7). Third, future studies
could further explore the potential role of government
in facilitating the IEs’ integration and learning processes
which alleviate financing barriers and lead to acceptance
of IEs on the financing market (see Table 7).
3.5.4 The theoretical perspectives in the field
Several opportunities can be spotted for future advance-
ments concerning the theoretical use in the field. First,
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future research should try to develop the theoretical
concept of mixed embeddedness (Kloosterman et al.
1999) into a theory that explains the mechanisms that
help IEs to achieve it in the hosting countries. This
theoretical development could enable a deeper under-
standing of how IEs break out of their closed networks
and access the mainstream sources of financing in the
hosting countries.
Second, a further use of theories from diverse
disciplines would provide a variety of lenses to
explore financing motivations, tensions, barriers,
and solutions, thereby achieving an important ad-
vance in the field. For instance, future studies might
benefit from the proximity theory, especially its
“organized proximity” branch (e.g., Torre and
Rallet 2005; Torre and Zuindeau 2009) which uses
belongingness and similarity logics to explain why
and how co-ethnic actors trust each other and inter-
act within specific social structures. Applying this
theory in the field could help to develop knowledge
about the ethnic networks as organizations of social
relations that are informally governed by specific
norms and regulations. That is, this application
could enhance our understanding of how these or-
ganizations function, how their members initiate and
maintain their informal relationships internally, how
they interact, and how they initiate relationships
with their peers in the external context. In these
ways, the application could provide answers to the
question of how the IEs break out of these structures
and embed themselves into both contexts. Moreover,
the structural holes theory (Burt 1992) could be
beneficial for complementing the previous theories
in explaining the mixed embeddedness state of IEs.
The structural holes theory suggests that certain
actors can play a brokering role between two net-
works, thus bridging the flow of information be-
tween the players in both networks (Burt 1992,
2002; Burt et al. 2013). This suggests that IEs can
benefit from these bridges to learn and become
familiar with the hosting context over time, which
could be a potent ia l explanat ion for their
embeddedness in the new context (e.g., Obstfeld
et al. 2014). Finally, and to gain a further under-
standing of how IEs develop their financing ability
after the mixed embeddedness phase, one could turn
to the behavioral complexity theory (e.g., Streufert
and Driver 1967; Streufert and Satish 1997). This
theory suggests that the thick exchange of knowl-
edge, information, and skills between the IEs and
their external peers could enable IEs to accumulate a
repertoire of contradictory behaviors from the two
contexts they are positioned within (e.g., Denison
et al. 1995; Satish 1997; Streufert and Swezey
1986). Applying this theory to the IEs’ financing
thus could provide an explanation of how IEs be-
come able to use mixed means of financing in both
contexts in which they are embedded (see Table 7).
3.5.5 The methods used in the field
A potential advancement opportunity in relation to
the method would be to increase reliance on quali-
tative methods. This could develop the field by
uncovering the motivations and mechanisms that
determine the IEs’ formal and informal financing
behavior in the hosting countries. In relation to the
multi-contextual nature of IEs (Dheer 2018), ethno-
graphic methods might offer a valuable research tool
for developing new insights (O’reilly 2012). Future
studies might consider the use of observation of IEs
and the patterns of their socialization as a data
collection method. Using this approach, being in
continuous contact with IEs would enable the re-
searcher to gain a deeper insight into their distinct
financing behavior within and outside their co-
ethnic networks. This would enable a deeper under-
standing of how IEs make their financing decisions
under different circumstances, how they conduct
their informal financing with the co-ethnic and
mainstream actors, and how they increase their fi-
nancial ability in a contextual multiplicity (see
Table 7).
3.6 The field’s threats
3.6.1 Entrepreneurial financing of the immigrant
entrepreneurs: the units of analysis
The potential threat associated with the definition
and identification of the units of analysis is repre-
sented by the interchangeable and time-inconsequent
use of different, albeit related, terms, i.e., “ethnici-
ty,” “race,” or “minority” to refer to non-native
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entrepreneurs. This use of terms creates frequent
confusion as to whether the studies deal with bio-
logical, national, regional, or self-perceptional di-
mensions of cultural identity, and whether IEs’ iden-
tity is composed of some or all of these dimensions
(which could be the case). The literature exploring
the entrepreneurial financing of ethnic minorities
that have for generations inhabited one given coun-
try has shown a tendency to label these minorities as
“immigrant entrepreneurs.” Similarly, the literature
applying the label “immigrant entrepreneurs” also
explores differences in entrepreneurial financing in
relation to racio-ethnicity, where only biological
attributes of culture have been in focus and without
consideration of the migration or relocation aspects
of the individuals under study. Moreover, some
studies use the term “minority entrepreneurs” to
refer to entrepreneurs belonging to any minority
group, not necessarily ethnic or immigrant, but also
racial minority groups (e.g., Asian or African in the
USA), religious minority groups (e.g., Hindus in the
UK), gender minority groups, or even indigenous
minority groups (e.g., Māori people in New
Zealand), again claiming they have “immigrant sta-
tus.” These types of labeling inconsistencies were
reflected in the considerable number of studies that
were excluded from the review. This exclusion was
performed by the means of consensus test where
studies claiming an immigrant entrepreneurship fo-
cus have in reality observed race or/and ethnic mi-
nority or minority status without considering IEs’
defining features. The inconsistent and interchange-
able use of terms like “race,” “religion,” “ethnicity,”
and “gender” that are applied in a mutually exclu-
sive way when referring to IEs calls for the adoption
of a clear, specific, and comprehensive definition of
the term “immigrant entrepreneurs” that considers
all the related cultural, physical, and spatial aspects,
such as race, minority, ethnicity, foreignness, and
relocation (see Table 7).
3.6.2 The financing antecedents, barriers, and choices
Two prominent ethnic-related threats may impede future
aspirations to gain further understanding of the IEs’
financing decision antecedents, as well as the financing
barriers and choices faced by the IEs in hosting
countries. First, while the literature acknowledges the
diversity and complexity of the IEs’ social structures in
the hosting countries (Hegde and Tumlinson 2014), it
fails to deeply probe the composition of these structures.
The diversity of these structures refers to the multiplicity
of the ethnic cultural backgrounds that co-exist in a
specific country, whereas their complexity is attributed
to the idiosyncrasy of the cultural norms governing the
relationships in these structures. Failure to consider how
such structures function impedes the advancement of
the exploration of the IEs’ financing decision-making
process and the mechanisms through which the ethnic
tensions in the open market could be reduced.
Second, the informality of the IEs’ economic activi-
ties (Kloosterman et al. 1999) might impede the trace-
ability of the IEs’ informal financing choices and pref-
erences. The relationships among the co-ethnic players
are usually based on trust and interpersonal confidence
(Assudani 2009), where economic transactions might be
verbally pledged. Accordingly, counting on convention-
al formal means to follow their informal financing trans-
actions rather than getting into their complex relational
networks might be a futile endeavor. Moreover, the
informality of IEs’ economic transactions and the priva-
cy of their co-ethnic relationships might cause reluc-
tance to disclose the sources of financing. In this case,
tracking informal transactions between close ethnic ties
could be an extremely sensitive task (see Table 7). Con-
sequently, dealing with the complexity and informality
of the IEs’ social structures becomes an urgent task to
account for in future research.
3.6.3 The theoretical perspectives in the field
Two threats could be identified in this domain. First,
the particularity of each ethnic case threatens the
applicability of the same theoretical framework to
all cases. Theories that can explain and predict some
cases might not work on others, which implies the
need for a generic theoretical framework that has a
flexible applicability to a wider spectrum of ethnic
cases. Second, the multi-contextual nature of the IEs
seems to require the use of multiple theories to
complement our understanding of their financing
behavior in the hosting countries. Thus, a harmo-
nized use of different theories in this regard could
represent a serious challenge for researchers.
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Accordingly, future studies must be vigilant for any
potential collision in their theoretical construct when
conducting research on the topic of entrepreneurial
financing of IEs (see Table 7).
3.6.4 The methods used in the field
Two potential threats can be identified regarding the
methods used in the field. First, regarding the con-
duct of quantitative research methods, the availabil-
ity of data about the informal financial transactions
of IEs might be out of reach, especially transactions
conducted with the co-ethnic peers. Second, carry-
ing out qualitative research methods, especially
those based on observation and socialization, might
be a difficult task. The researchers’ deep accessibil-
ity to the necessary information about the IEs’ busi-
ness and financial affairs might not be welcomed by
the IEs due to the sensitivity of such information.
Thus, trust and identity might play an essential role
in the success of this task, which must be considered
by the researcher as a critical part of the research
planning (see Table 7).
4 Conclusion
Despite the urgency of issues related to growing migra-
tion flows and the increasing number of studies
discussing IEs, the knowledge of the immigrants’ entre-
preneurial financing remains rather blurred and incom-
plete. Therefore, in this study, we critically and system-
atically reviewed the field of entrepreneurial financing
of IEs, provided a comprehensive picture of the current
state of the field, identified the existing gaps, and sug-
gested potential opportunities for future development.
This was achieved by means of a two-step analysis on
37 systematically selected articles. In the first part of the
review, we provided a rough-cut description of the
overall state of the field, while in the second part we
conducted a SWOT analysis on the field’s units of
analysis, the main questions, and the use of methods
and theories in the field. The analysis allowed us to
define some building blocks for the field’s future ad-
vancement. The review further identified some weak-
nesses and gaps in these aspects, suggesting potential
opportunities for future research, and highlighted
potential threats that might prevent the implementation
of the suggested research opportunities.
Considering the gaps identified by means of the
SWOT analysis, we suggest how these can be
filled, and propose further questions to be raised
for the advancement of the field. Specifically, the
future research questions can be grouped as shown
in Table 8, with the key aspects revolving around
(1) the boundaries of the subjects’ “immigrant
entrepreneurship” and “entrepreneurial financ-
ing,” a comprehensive definition of which is crit-
ical not only for scholarly purposes but also for
pol icy a ims . For ins tance , i t could he lp
policymakers to develop efficient policies that can
facilitate the IEs’ embeddedness in hosting coun-
tries through initiating governmental agencies that
play direct intermediation roles between them and
the formal financiers on the open market; (2) The
antecedents to the financing decision-making, both
on the supply and demand sides, and the related
structural, socio-cultural, and behavioral aspects.
For instance, further inquiries could focus on the
role of the IEs’ state of embeddedness in hosting
countries, which can mitigate or escalate the
social/ethnic tension the IEs face in the main-
stream markets. Additionally, future research could
further explore the mechanisms the IEs use when
experiencing different forms of tension in the
mainstream markets. Finally, research in the field
could put further effort into understanding the role
of institutions in shaping IEs’ financing choices,
for instance, the informal regulations that govern
the social and financial relationships in each of the
co-ethnic and mainstream contexts; the role of
relaxing the formal financial regulations in en-
abling easier access for IEs to the necessary fi-
nancing; and the awareness of the potential conse-
quences of the collision between the formal and
informal financial regulations on the IEs’ financial
access; (3) The behavioral, cognitive, and social
dimensions related to the choice and mix of fi-
nancing channels. For instance, research could ex-
plore the mechanisms through which the IEs are
able to achieve mixed financial accessibility in
their co-ethnic networks and/or the mainstream
markets. Particular focus in this domain might be
put on the bridging role of the co-ethnic financiers
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in facilitation of the relationship between the IEs
and the other financiers on the open market. More-
over, future inquiries could be directed toward the
role of the strong ties of embeddedness and in
relation to IEs’ development of complex behavior-
al ability in meeting the contradictory financing
requirements in their multiple contexts. Lastly, re-
searchers in the field could explore how IEs’ ac-
quired complexity and familiarity with the differ-
ent contexts relates to their financing preferences
and choices; (4) The barriers that are found to
hinder the IEs’ financing preferences and choices
and how IEs activate behavioral strategies and
abilities to overcome such tensions and barriers.
For instance, exploration of the mechanisms that
help effectively bridge IEs with the other constit-
uents in the hosting context could be one potential
avenue for research. Further inquiries could be
made into the role of mixed embeddedness in
shaping IEs’ financial sophistication, and reduction
of their exposure to information asymmetry in the
hosting countries. Additionally, future studies
could explore the role mixed embeddedness might
play in relaxing or neutralizing the demographic
discrimination against the IEs on the open market.
Understanding the role of the exchange mecha-
nisms of knowledge, information, and skills in
mitigating the financing barriers could be yet an-
other future research path. Exploration of the fac-
tors enabling IEs to learn and build their complex
behavioral ability to mitigate and survive the fi-
nancing barriers existing in the financing markets
in hosting countries could further add to the de-
velopment of the field. Lastly, understanding the
role of government in facilitating the IEs’ integra-
tion, learning processes, and acceptance in the
financing market could be an additional future
research topic; (5) The use of theories and
methods in the field that would enable the re-
searchers to follow up with the proposed ques-
tions. For instance, future research could embark
on the application of new theories that could ex-
plore and explain the ambiguous mechanisms in
the IEs’ financing behavior in hosting countries.
Moreover, the field might benefit from intensifying
the use of the qualitative methods for a deeper
understanding of the motivations and mechanisms
of the IEs’ formal and informal financing behavior
in the hosting countries.
5 Limitations
Our systematic review of the field of the entrepreneurial
financing for the IEs comes with some limitations. First,
our review only uses two databases which, despite their
longstanding and broad-coverage bibliographies, leave
space for the omission of contributions that might exist
in other databases. We tried to alleviate this risk by
applying the ancestry search approach to the recently
published papers, which yielded a few additional articles
as well as two doctoral dissertations that were referred to
in this paper. Second, in line with the set inclusion and
exclusion criteria, we only included studies published in
the English language, which could have led to the
omission of relevant studies in other languages. Third,
for quality and comparability purposes, we limited the
selection criteria to peer-reviewed journal articles that
were either ABS-listed or included in the ESCI/SSCI
indices from the Web of Science Journal Citation Re-
ports. This was done to partly ensure the quality of the
manuscripts under review. Finally, due to our focus on
the IEs on the one hand, and the considerable number of
studies that mix the migration aspect with ethnicity,
minority, and race on the other hand, extracting the
articles that focused on migration as defining feature
of IEs was a challenging task. Thus, despite having a
consensus assessment for the inclusion/exclusion of the
articles conducted by independent scholars, we cannot
discount the possibility of the omission of relevant
studies. Similarly, as per the second selection criteria
in the Section 2, the selected studies should simulta-
neously address the migration and the financing aspects
of the IEs in their titles, abstracts, and keywords. This
exposes our systematic search to the risk of excluding
studies that have dealt with immigrant entrepreneurs but
were less explicit in their focus on financing. Yet the
risk was partly alleviated by performing the ancestry
search that helped identifying papers with less explicit
focus on financing in their abstracts and keywords, but
still useful for the review.
Funding Open Access funding provided by Jönköping
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Table 2 Journal publication patterns






American Sociological Review 1 4* SSCI
Asia-Pacific Journal of Financial Studies 1 – SSCI
Entrepreneurship and Regional Development 1 3 SSCI
Environment and Planning C-Government
and Policy
2 3 –
International Journal of Entrepreneurial
Behavior and Research
3 2 SSCI
International Journal of Gender and
Entrepreneurship
1 2 –
International Small Business Journal 2 3 SSCI
Journal of Business Venturing 3 4 SSCI
Journal of Developmental Entrepreneurship 4 – ESCI
Journal of Economic Behavior &
Organization
1 3 SSCI
Journal of Economics 1 2 SSCI
Journal of Ethnic and Migration Studies 1 – SSCI
Journal of International Business Studies 1 4* SSCI
Journal of International Migration and
Integration
1 – ESCI
Journal of Small Business and Enterprise
Development
3 2 ESCI
Journal of Small Business and
Entrepreneurship
1 1 –
Kyklos 1 3 SSCI
Oxford Bulletin of Economics and Statistics 1 3 SSCI
Quarterly Review of Economics and Finance 1 2 ESCI
Small Business Economics 1 3 SSCI
Strategic Entrepreneurship Journal 2 4 SSCI
Sustainability 1 – SSCI
The Journal for Transdisciplinary Research
in Southern Africa
1 – ESCI
Venture Capital: an International Journal of
Entrepreneurial Finance
1 2 ESCI




The asterisk indicates an ‘elite’ level of the business journal ranking
in the ABS
Table 1 The chronological development of the field








Table 3 Units of analysis
Immigrant definition No. of studies




People on the move 3







Startup and established 8
Idea stage 1








Other financial institutions (credit card
companies, leasing companies, saving










Loans from family 19
Loans from friends 15
Personal savings 11
Ethnic/communal network financing 6
Trade credit from suppliers 5
Credit unions 2
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Table 4 Levels of analysis
Individual entrepreneurs No. of studies
Considering individual immigrant entrepreneurs 36
Not considering individual immigrant
entrepreneurs
1













Table 5 The fields’ raised questions and use of theories and methods
Authors Method
nature
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theory in
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Fatoki (2013) Quant. n.a. Prejudices n.a. Bootstrapping;
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with the financial
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Van Delft et al.
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Zhang et al. (2016) Quant. Social identity
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Table 6 Methods and theories
Nature of the used methods No. of studies Used theories No. of studies
Quantitative 27 Finance-related
Qualitative 7 Pecking order theory 5
Mixed 3 The theory of discouraged borrowers 2
Data collection technique in quantitative method Information asymmetry in finance 1
Interviews 6 Paradox theory in finance 1
Qualitative method name methods Microfinance theory and financial bricolage 1
Case study 1 E-ship-related
Field observations 1 E-ship theory 3
Narrative research paradigm 1 RBV of e-ship 3
Thematic analysis 1 Social-related
Data collection technique in quantitative method Embeddedness: mixed, economic, relational 1
Archival data 14 Social network theory 1
Survey 13 Social identity theory 1
Interview survey (face to face survey) 1 Proximity theory: geographic 1
Online survey 1 Theory of middleman minorities 1
Mail and telephone survey 1 The disadvantage theory
Case study survey 1
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Table 7 The comprehensive SWOT table
Fields’ strengths Fields’ weaknesses Field’s opportunities Field’s threats
Unit of analysis: the entrepreneurial financing and the immigrant entrepreneurs
Diverse coverage of the
formal and informal
financing means.
No comprehensive definition of the
term “entrepreneurial financing.”
To create a fine-grained definition
using wide coverage.
Considering diverse aspects in
defining the term
“immigrant.”
No comprehensive definition of the
term “immigrant entrepreneurs.”
To create a fine-grained and compre-
hensive definition based on the
covered aspects.
The habit in the literature of using
ethnicity, race, or minority terms to
refer to non-native entrepreneurs.
The interchangeable use of the terms
“ethnic entrepreneurs” and
“immigrant entrepreneurs.”
Adopting the term “immigrant” in
future studies enables
understanding of the motives and
consequences of their financing
patterns.
The antecedents to the financing decision





Main focus on the general
creditworthiness antecedents for
the financing decision on the
supply side.
Examining the change in the IEs’
financing antecedents in a mixed
embeddedness state in the hosting
countries.
Little consideration of the role of the
institutional context on the
financing decision.
Exploring how the social/ethnic ten-
sion transforms in case of the IEs’
mixed embeddedness state.
High focus on the IEs’ reliance on
their co-ethnic network, and
omitting the integrative nature of
the IEs.
Understanding the impact of the lack
of financial institutions on the IEs’
financing decision.
The complexity of the IEs’ social
structures impedes understanding
of the impact of the informal norms
on the IEs’ financing
decision-making process.
The financing preferences/choices
Wide coverage of the IEs’
financing
preferences/choices which
are aligned with the IEs’
multiple nature.
The coverage does not suitably
reflect the true multi-contextual
nature of IEs.
Exploring how IEs achieve mixed
accessibility to financing means.
The informality of their economic
activities might impede the
traceability of the IEs’ informal
financing choices and preferences.
Indication of the ability of IEs
to simultaneously use
financing from formal and
informal resources.
Lack of discussion of the role of the
co-ethnic formal and informal fi-
nanciers in enabling IEs to access
non-ethnic financiers.
Understanding the role of co-ethnic
financiers in bridging the relation-
ship between the IEs and the other
financiers on the open market.
Understanding how IEs develop their
complex behavioral ability, and its
impact on their financing
preferences and choices.
Exploring the differences in the
financing mechanisms between the
IEs, and their ethnic and
non-ethnic native peers.
Potential reluctance of IEs to disclose





finance is denied to IEs by
mainstream financiers.
Most studies focus on the financing
difficulties and barriers faced by
the IEs, without proposing
effective solutions to overcome
them.
Exploring the mitigating role of
mixed embeddedness, government
support, and the exchange
mechanisms in improving the IEs’
financial sophistication and
complex ability, in order to reduce
their exposure to the different
financing barriers in the hosting
countries.
The complexity of the IEs’ social
ethnic structures; the ambiguity of
their embeddedness and learning
mechanisms; and the difficult
traceability of their financing
relations.
The theoretical use in the field
The balanced use of theories
in studying and explaining
Low use of theories in the field. The ability to use different theories to
explain some ambiguous
The inability of single theories to
comprehensively explain or
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Table 7 (continued)
Fields’ strengths Fields’ weaknesses Field’s opportunities Field’s threats
the IEs’ financing
endeavors in the hosting
countries.
mechanisms in the IEs’ financing
endeavors.
predict the IEs’ financing behavior
due to the particularity of the
different ethnic contexts.
Most of the used theories only
discuss the IEs’ financing
difficulties, with not enough
theories to suggest mitigating
solutions to these barriers.
The multiple use of theories might
threaten the consistency of the
aspired theoretical framework.
The use of methods in the field
No significant strength was
identified.
The dominant use of quantitative
studies is not enough to explore
the IEs’ financing motivations,
barriers, and mechanisms.
Intensifying the use of qualitative
methods in researching the
motivations and mechanisms of
the IEs’ formal and informal
financing behavior in the hosting
countries.
Regarding the conduct of quantitative
methods, data about the informal
financial transactions of IEs might
be out of reach.
Regarding the conduct of qualitative
methods, the researchers’
accessibility to the IEs’ financing
information might not be
welcomed by the IEs due to the
Table 8 The emerging questions for future research
The units of analysis
- How can the terms “entrepreneurial financing” and “immigrant
entrepreneurs” be comprehensively defined in a fine-gained
way?
The antecedents to the financing decision
- What antecedents could emerge when the IEs become mixed
embedded in their hosting countries?
- How does the social/ethnic tension the IEs face on the open
market alters according to their changing state of embeddedness
over time?
- How do IEs deal with the different forms of tension in terms of
their financing choices?
- What is the impact of the lack of financial institutions on the IEs’
financing decision?
- How do IEs manage and survive the contradictions in the formal
and informal financing institutions that escalate the tension in
their multiple contexts?
The financing preferences/choices
- How do IEs achieve multiple accessibility to the financing means
that are located either in their co-ethnic networks or in the
mainstream market?
- What is the role of the co-ethnic financiers in bridging the
relationship between the IEs and the other financiers on the
open market?
- What is the role of the strong ties of embeddedness in developing
the IEs’ complex behavioral ability to meet the contradictory
financing requirements in their multiple contexts?
Table 8 (continued)
- What are the consequences of the IEs’ acquired behavioral
complexity and familiarity with the different contexts on their
perception of the financing preferences and choices?
- How do the IEs differ in their financing mechanisms from their
ethnic and non-ethnic native peers?
The financing barriers
- What mechanisms would effectively bridge IEs with the other
constituents in the hosting context?
- What is the role of mixed embeddedness in improving the IEs’
financial sophistication, and reducing their exposure to
information asymmetry in the hosting countries?
- What is the role of mixed embeddedness in relaxing or
neutralizing the demographic discrimination against the IEs on the
open market?
- What is the role of the exchange mechanisms of knowledge,
information, and skills in mitigating the financing barriers?
- How do IEs learn and build their complex behavioral ability to
mitigate and survive the financing barriers existing in the financing
markets in hosting countries?
- What is the role of government in facilitating the IEs’ integration,
learning processes, and acceptance in the financing market?
- What is the potential role of government in the absence of the
financing alternatives?
The use of methods and theories
- What theories can be used to explain the ambiguous mechanisms
in the IEs’ financing behavior?
- Would intensified use of qualitative methods be useful for
researching the motivations and mechanisms of the IEs’ formal
and informal financing behavior in the hosting countries?
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